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MEIERESTATE,
ANDOTHERS SALE
An unreserved public

auction of frakturs, an-
tiques, furniture, china
and other household
goods was conducted for
the estate of Patricia M.
Meier, Lancaster, and
others on Oct. 4 and 5 at
Horst Auction Center,
Ephrata. The sale was
conducted by Horst Auc-
tioneers, Ephrata.

Highlights included a
paint decorated dower
chest, $17,000; an 1830
Centre County dower
chest, $10,000; a paint
decorated blanket chest,
$12,000; a Sheraton high!
chest for drawers, $3,000;
a green painted Windsor
chair, $3,800; a Sheraton
three-drawer farm table,
$4,700; a Snow Hill nun-
nery bench, $2,300; a
Chippendale walnut tail-
case clock, $3,000; a
painted twig table, $625;
a Mahantongo Valley
blanket chest, $1,550; a
painted ladder-back
chair, $950; a paint deco-
rated blanket chest,
$1,900; a smoke deco-
rated stand, $1,150; a set
of decorated chairs,
$1,600; an early sign
bracket, $800; a sponge
decorated blanket chest,
$700; a red painted one-
door cupboard, $1,000; a
painted primitive dry
sink, $1,450; a small two-
door cupboard, $700; a
Chippendale walnut
Dutch cupboard, $1,750;
a two-piece corner cup-
board, $800; a Federal
chest of drawers, $800;
and a high chest of
drawers, $650.

Also, an inlaid four-
drawer chest, $3,000; a
Berks County folk-art
wooden parrot, $12,000;
a paint decorated Par-
cheesi game board,
$4,300; a Norton double
peafowl jug, $9,000; a
Hattie Brunner train-
scene painting, $4,300;
Hattie Brunner summer-
scene painting, $5,300; a
Hattie Brunner winter-
scene painting, $6,100;
an “Ehre Vater Artist”
fraktur, $8,500; a 1797
fraktur, $3,600; a sam-
pler, $3,400; a “Tree of
Life” quilt, $1,000; a
room rag carpet, $625; a
crib quilt, $900; a show
towel, $600; two Mahan-
tongo Valley frakturs,
$2,500 and $2,400; an
1823 fraktur, $2,000; a
fraktur bookplate, $775;
a folk-art watercolor
map, $1,100; a pair of
paint decorated frames,
$900; a Kachel coverlet,
$1,800; a basket-pattern
quilt, $800; a patchwork
quilt, $800; a Centre
County schoolhouse
quilt, $1,250; a Snyder
County quilt, $1,400; and
a Nebraska Amish quilt,
$B5O.

Also, an 1845 Bucks
County sampler, $2,500;
a star-pattern quilt,
$1,900; an 1859 cotton
sampler, $1,650; a geo-
metric woolen coverlet,
$825; a penny rug
runner, $800; an oak leaf
appliqued quilt, $850; a
1910 dog hooked rug,
$1,600; hooked rugs,
$3,700 and $750; a
feather quilt, $1,050; a
house-design hooked
rug, $1,000; a carved
shore bird by Crowell,
$3,600; miniature bird
carvings by Crowell,
$1,900, $l,lOO, $1,300
and $1,500; two decoys,
$2,050; a fish' decoy,
$800; a spatter creamer,
$625; a spatter memorial
spatter Adams rose plate,
$4,600; a child’s spatter
schoolhouse cup and
saucer, $825; a red
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peafowl sauce dish,
$1,250; a red spatter
peafowl dish, $900; a
blue spatter peafowl
platter, $1,200; a thistle
cup and saucer, $725; a
spatter drape cup and
saucer, $5,600; and a
spatter peafowl plate,
$2,050.

Also a three-piece
spatter Christmas ball
tea set, $5,200; an Adams
coffee pot, $800; an
Adams milk pitcher,
$650; two Adams chop
plates, $1,300 and
$1,200; eight Adams
plates, $1,100; six Adams
fruit plates, $1,200; an
Adams cream and sugar,
$1,200; aMeader masked
redware jug, $725; a
painted double hanging
made Amish rag doll,
$600; a “Drunkards
Path” pattern quilt,
$1,250; a pair of Staf-
fordshire jockeys, $650; a
Limoges china punch
bowl, $1,100; a stoneware
one-gallonwater pitcher,
$900; a red slide-lid
candle box, $900; a set of
pantry boxes, $625; a
spoon rack with pewter
spoons, $700; a Philadel-
phia barometer, $1,400; a
kettle lamp, $800; a Betty
lamp, $2,500; a dough
scraper, $2,500; an eagle
butter print, $1,400; a
strawberry pin cushion,
$1,050; a broken star
quilt, $950; and a set of
Touraine china, $l,BOO.

KAHLEY
ESTATESALE

A public sale of an-
tiques, household goods.

2002
collectibles, tools and ve-
hicles was conducted on
Monday, Oct. 7 for the
Pearl E. Kahley estate.

There were 246 regis-
tered bidders.

Highlights included a
lotof toys, $275; a peanut
butter tin, $100; egg
scales, $9O; a telescope,
$9O; a quilt, $110; a nest
of bowls, $75; a milk
pitcher, $75; a child’s
ABC plate, $6O; a high
chest ofdrawers, $575; a
walnut dropleaf table,
$120; a Gateway com-
puter, $280; a 24-drawer
cabinet, $350; an oak
cane seat rocker, $120;
two oak dressers with
mirrors, $l3O and $120; a
wooden wheelbarrow,
$170; an ironkettle, $75;
a 90CC Harley Davidson
tractor, $350; a Dy-
namark tractor, $100; a
1986 Pontiac Bonneville,

$9OO.
Horst Auctioneers

conducted the sale.
DIEHMAND

OTHERS SALE
A public sale of an-

tiques, household goods,
collectibles, and tools
was conducted on
Wednesday, Oct. 9 for
Paul F. Diehm and
others.

There were 429 regis-
tered bidders.

Highlights included a
small Dutch cupboard,
$2,000; a Victorian style
dropfront desk, $1,000;
an oak kitchen cabinet,
$500; an oak child’s
rocker, $100; a large blue
two-door cupboard,
$875; a Pittsburgh paint
decorated pump, $210; a
mission oak style table,
$175; seven oak office
chairs, $270; a cupboard
top, $210; a hall rack,

$180; tour oak arm
chairs, $325; a grained
blanket chest, $375; an
oak bookshelf, $300; an
oak extension table,
$375; an oak liberty
table, $110; an oak roll-
top desk, $200; a green
painted settee, $350; an
oak slantfront desk,
$225; a desk with book-
case top, $240; a two-
door bookcase, $140; a
slantfront desk, $375; a
two-piece pine bedroom
set, $140; a deco style di-
nette set, $175; a Lititz
Springs Bank plaque,
$1,000; a Johnson Bros,
set of dishes, $210; a
Roseville dogwood vase,
$425; an ice cream
freezer, $210; a North-
wood footed bowl, $375;
a desk lamp, $300; a slag
glass lamp, $725; fire-
man’s coats, $220; a
Victor victrola, $220; a

TWO DAY
PUBLIC AUCTION

TUES., OCT. 22,2002 SAT., OCT., 26,2002
@ 10:00 A.M. @ 8:00 A.M.

Located at 3326 Main St., (Rt. 724), Gibraltar, Berks Co., Pa.
(Across from Fire Co.), near Birdsboro.

TUES., OCT. 22-10:00 A.M.
Household goods, antiques, tools, loads of Christmas &

seasonal decorations
Wooden fireplace mantle, early ride King riding mower, rotary power mow-
ers, old chest, aluminum extension ladder, aluminum & wooden step lad-
ders, wheelbarrows, pot belly stove, early cement lawn elf, early iron
Christmas tree stand, martin birdhouses, Maytag wringer washer, wooden
tool carrier, wooden coke cases, food grinders, art deco lamp shades, depres-
sion glass, Coming Ware, Avon Bottles, loads of items out of hotel, stainless
steel kettles, loads and loads of Christmas decorations, stainless steel kettles,
wooden rake, lanterns, wooden planes, galvanized sprinkling can, hand cul-
tivator, loads of hand & garden tools, other items too numerous to mention.
Not responsible for accidents. Refreshments will be sold.

Sat., Oct. 26 - 8:00 a.m.
Beer advertising items, juke box, household goods & antiques

(Excellent Condition)
WURLITZER AMERICANA JUKE BOX

2 oak washstands & dresser; 2 walnut Victorian marble top tables, depres-
sion bedroom suite with dresser, chest of drawers, vanity & bench; depres-
sion bedroom suite with bed, dresser, vanity & chifferobe; Birdseye maple
art deco bed, vanity & bench; ladies slant front desk, wicker 6-pc. bedroom
suite inc„ dressing mirror; waterfall bedroom suite with bed, dresser, chif-
ferobe & vanity; Depression chest of drawers, Waterfall vanity & bench,
cedar wardrobe, oak chifferobe & knock down wardrobe, oak 4-drawer file,
fine depression chest in a closet & server; Gov. Winthrop Desk with book-
case top, walnut Victorian desk, dressing mirror, oak tables, cradle, clover-
leaf table, oak clothes trees, oak rockers & chairs, floor epergne, trunk,
chests, art deco mirrors, oak wall clock, lots of oak & goldleaf picture
frames & mirror; Larkin shelf clocks, Philco wooden table model radio.

CALLEE H TRADE STIMULATOR
Depression glass, lady head planters, stoneware pitcher. Nontake China,
glass butter chum, old cracker jars, wash bowl & pitcher sets, bone china
flowers, angel figurines, loads ofpressed glass & chest ina, loads ofBaldwin
brass items, Cowden and other crocks, Avon bottles, Coming Ware, stainless
steel kettles, loads of nice doilies & scarves, loads of chenille spreads
(one with peacocks), pocket knives, pocket watches.

LARGE LAUER BREWING COMPANY
READING, PA, ADVERTISING PICTURE

Reading Beer clocks, Reading Beer Lantern, reading menu board, Schmidt’s
back bar piece, lot of Reading & other beer coasters, lot of other beer adver-
tising items me. Clocks, lights, mirrors, signs, trays, etc ,

Philadelphia Eagle
Nodder, Coca Cola pictures. National Brass cash register, early iron shaving
mirror, Civil War swords, Fo\ Sterhngworth double barrel shotgun, wine
press, early iron railroad sale, loads ol other items too numeious to mention
Not Responsible for accidents Bring your lawn chairs Refreshments will
be sold.

Dale L. Putt, Auctioneer Terms by
AU-000733-L Gibraltar Hotel - “Josie’s Bar”

Phone Akron (*717) SS9-TWO
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Largest Selection
of Good Antique

30 miles east of State College
Intersection of Routes 322 & 655 at

REEDSVILLE, PA
OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK

Wed. Thru Sat. 10-5; Sun, 12-5

Many Collectibles, Jewelry, Toys, Glassware,
Tinware, Crocks. Old Lights & Lanterns,

Advertising Signs & Much More

floor model victrola,
$170; a framed 38-star
flag, $250; an early shelf
clock, $400; a coffee mill,
$110; postcards, $100; a
Noritake tea set, $100; a
leaf platter, $110; a
Wapak waffle iron, $130;
a Griswold gas heater,
$100; a candlestick tele-
phone, $140; a tin box,
$150; a Hull art pottery
basket, $110; a Gaudy
ironstone pitcher, $160; a
Gaudv ironstone waste
bowl, $100; two Mo Blue
plates, $l2O and $110; a
Justice ofthe Peace sign,
$160; a vase, $140; a blue
and white china bowl,
$190; a Craftsman lawn
mower, $130; a John
Deere Hit and Miss
engine on cart, $1,300; a
Witte Hit and Miss
engine, $275.

Si

Horst Auctioneers
conducted the sale.
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FOLKS COOKSTOVES
6 PARLOR STOVES
1948 S. Forge Road
Palmyra, PA 17078
Buying - Selling - Restoring

Jim Fulk By appt. 717-838-4671
www.paonline.com/stoveman

ANTIQUES • COLLECTIBLES
• COUNTRY FURNISHINGS
nn RL 23 W Main St.

111 It, IVIILL Exit 22 PA Dimpike
PROPERTY Morgantown,PA 19543
AVTIOI rpc (610)286-88541 IOUES MBM (610)286-7711

90 dealers on twofloors
Open 7 Days 10 to 5:30

Visit our website at
www.themillproperty.com

BWm AUCTIONw
Effective NOWyoi

■ ShtlleyAshcroft at 717-<
fax: 717-626-121
sashcrof* ~~'

LOUISE WALKER
ESTATE AUCTION

SAT., OCT. 26,2002 ioam
102 W. Wellsboro St. Mansfield, Tioga County, PA

(near intersection of Rtes. 6 and 15)
Quality Antiques - Oriental Rugs - Collectibles

This home was built in 1854 by Dr. Joseph Morris and has remained in the
same family to the present day. The Morris family donated lands for what are
now Mansfield University and Smythe Park in Mansfield. Among the fine
offerings will be: early 1800’s 6 leg Hepplewhite mahogany sideboard (super
piece!!), Victorian sofa, ornately carved Gothic child’s chair, 8 ft.+/- Federal
dbl. door bookcase w/24 lights (opens to shelves & drwrs.), extension dining
table w/lvs. & 9 paw foot chairs, round caramel slag hanging dome,
Victorian walnut marble top 3-drwr. chest w/mirror, Empire 4 drwr.
mahogany marble top chest (w/Chevall mirror & 3 drwr. step back glove
box), 2 over 4 drwr. chest w/Jenny Lynd mirror, Hepplewhite 2 over 3 drwr.
chest w/French feet & line inlay, 4 drwr. bowed front Sheraton chest
w/inlays, 3-drwr. Hepplewhite shaving mirror, 3 drwr. burl front chest
w/splash, burl front marble top commode, Empire dressing table w/mirror,
dometop trunks, dovetailed blanket box, quiltracks, very unusual mahogany
table w/drwr. & mirror (carved lassies), 2-leather upholstered Cuban chairs,
carved leg drop leaf table w/end drwr., pr. half-moon Hepplewhite influence
tables w/inlay, double door china closet, mahogany splay leg drum stand,
Sheraton style press back comer chair, drop leaf 2-drwr. stand, side arm wash
stand, 1 drwr. stand. Empire fold-top card table, gold leaf wall mirror, orien-
tal carved wood panels, Jenny Lynd bed, pewter charger & candlesticks,
Victorian gents chairs, 2-balloon back chairs w/needlepoint, ladder back
chair w/needlepoint, set of 8 wood pantry boxes, floor & table lamps, pink
glass oil lamp font, framed oriental silk embroidery, cloisonne dish w/plant
carved from jade, old iron horse-head hitching post, cast iron muffin pans &

scotch bowl, child’s chaise, Durham platter w/blue scene, 4-spindle back
caned chairs, copper lustre ware, pr. aqua blown vases, wicker fish basket.
Deacon’s bench, round maple table w/4 chairs, 5 shelf corner whatnot and
more! Rugs: Beautiful 12x24+/- Indo-Abusson ivory-wool medallion
w/open field, 7x4+/- blue/red medallion on light field w/blue/red border
(Brilliant!), 9xl2+/- red on blue field w/red border, 10x12+/- red floral on
blue field (shows wear). Engravings, Prints & Paintings; Early portrait of
Lincoln (photographed by Brady-engraved by Ritchie), portrait of
Washington, Daniel Boone coming through Cumberland Gap (24x30 Geo.
C. Bingham), Ruth & Boaz, Morning & Evening, Saturday Night, Choosing
The Wedding Gown, Evengeline, An Arabian Musician, Tallow Candle
Seller in Constantinople, Godey’s Fashion prints, Watercolors by Famham,
de la Rosa, Wiles, Hifloak, & others. Books: (1817 & newer) including -

Robertson’s America 2vols., A History of the American Revolution (2 vols.
R Allen 1822), A History of the Wai of Independence of the United States of
America (9th Edition - Chas. Botta-pubhshed in Cooperstown, NYI, France-
Lady Morgan-1847, many more 1 Misc: Simplicity 4211 lawn tractor,
wringer washer, garden carl, metal lawn wind mill, lawn & garden tools, etc
Don’t miss this exciting offering of antiques' See photos on our w-ebsitc
www.jelliffauctions.com
Terms: Cash or Approved Check - I.D Required

Owner: Louise Walker Estate & Assigns
Professional Auction Management & Appraisals By

Randy Jelhlf Auction Seivice, Tioga, PA 1548-L
570-835-42 1 4 www.jelliffauctions.com


